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Wang Yangming's Followers as an Example 

Guoxiang Peng 

INTRODUCTION 

A prevalertt view of Confucianism is that Confocian 5c:holars have paid gre:it 
,ittention to the value and significance of life while overlooking the question 
of death, which ha.'.' been treated as a very important iswe in Buddhism, Dao
ism, and the Western philosophical tradition. Confucian scholar.-. are widdy 
~een as- responding to death by ritua lizlng living people's sorrow tmvard the 
dea<l and by cncournging the establishment of virtw:..s1 deeds, and words to 

realize the immortality of spiritual !ife. 1 The lines ''Not yet understanding 
lift:, how could you understand death? ( ;R:W '.i, ;/iijft!Ft.? ),"l said by Kongzi 
,JL f-, have often been quoted to underpin this attitude toward death. As 
for as the Confucian tradition before the mid-Ming dynasty is concerned, 
ihb ()bscrvation is roughly correct. The quc~tion of death was indeed 
r,.·latively marginalized in Cotifocian texts before the mid-Ming; as Zhu Xi 
'f,J}~ (1130-1200) said, ''The record~ of the sages tmd the wmthies in the 

'.-ix ,·bs,;ics are rich, but discussions about death almost cannot be found. 
l lw reason for 1 h1~ i~ tkir ffi()st· Confucfan scholar~ near deat.h as nothing 

l·,111 .\!1 ,,nl11H1\ ,-\,·q: 111 ,L1iL; !ii,·,_ {:-"c:Yt:\:.~:5t:~-Z...f-f'¥1/fk, ,0Af,-fl:,.'.f, 
-._ :",'· .:,,_ ·l ." >, i' ,k -\ !i L. -,wL ,k»th in dv: ( :hin,,_,,. tndiri«n 
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in general and the Confucian tradition in particular has received quik 
deep and detailed attention, the previous studies on this topic are basb1lly 
limited to the Classical period, at least as far as the Confucian trndition i,\ 

concerned.4 Can we, however, consequently assert there has been no dcqi 
reflection upon and insight into death at al! in the larger Confucian tnhli• 
tlon? In fact, among Neo-Confudan scholars in the middle and late Mi111: 

dynasty, especially among the students and followers of Wang Yangming 
.£f!"V'J (1472~1528), death as an ultimate concern reC(;ived considernh!,· 
attention. \Xlhen this important period is taken into consideration, the pn: 
vai!ing observation on death in the Confucian tradition mentioned abow 
will need to be largely revised. 

In this article, I shall take Confucians in the middle and late Mit1i1 
dynasty, tnostly the followers of Wang Yangming, as an example to pn,}w 
death as an ultimate concern in the Neo-Confucian tradition. My acwuut 
includes three interrelated aspects. First, relying upon original evidem:.t', l 
will point out that the taboo regarding talking about death changed dr;,-
matically and that concern with death became a central focus and e.xpli\'.q 
probletn for a large number of Confucian scholars in general and among 
the followers of Wang in particular, Second, 1 wiH show that these n,nfr,. 
dans' concern about death arose not only from the influence of Buddhh<tn 
but also from the political environment in which they lived, Finalty, ! 1vil! 
compare the striking views advocared by Wang's followers about the w:1';' tn 
liberate oneself from death with those of Buddhism, l will argue thm dw 
origin of the fundamental difference in their re~ponses to deuth lies in \k 
very different ontological bises of Confucianism and Buddhism. Spirimal!v, 
a Confl.l.cian may accept wu 1?k, in the sense of "detachment,'' as a ki11d <>! 

living wisdom. Ontologica!ly, however, a Confucian cannot give up yn11 Ii , 

"existence," or morality as an ultimate commitment. We can therek,ni ';n

thar the C'.-0nfodan tradition contributes--as other rdlgious"ethirnl tu,h 
tions in the world have done-a rich resource to our understanding of ,Jt-,\rh 
as an ultimate concern of human beings. 

DEATH: A FOCUS OF A\'i/ARENESS AMONG 
\VANG YAl\GM!NG'S FOLLOWERS 

Unril the Song dynasty, Confucian scholars, following Kongzi's a!Titmk L,,1 
basically regarded death as an unavoidable and natural phernmh'rn,p .,,,.t 

had always faced it peacefully and without great di,;cussion. "ln liiv I I< ,'.L • 
and serve. In death I will be at peace ( /}, -!Hii {l : /{, [~ \'p' 1i1, L" ·--: ,, , 
Zhang Zai ~~ (1020---1077) in hh; fam,.,(h X1m1nr ,'f; tf. ( \J/,·,,ti-.11 I:;•., "i 
tion), So, in order w rn:1b: 11 nHl\a'i\11 ;,,,, l,,r 1lw ,.b,w 1)q1 i< ,,! 

constituted ;i ~Tntr:il f"1 th pt :11v:11,·•n··- ,,,q,.,"· HH,I ;,; L,k 1\lw:· J·,,,,,: 
Confnci;n, ,,,. h,,L1c0• ,"T1'< \\·,i,,, 1,,!!.-,vn. 1iw i,i•.f --.1,1 ,,i,, 
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that these scholars had come to understand the exploration of death as an 
intrinsic dimension of the Confucian tradition rather than as something 
that belonged only to the Buddhist and Daoist traditions, Wang Ji .£~ 
(1498-1583 ), one of the most brilliant students of Wang Yangming and the 
most important figure within the late,Ming Wang Yangming School, sug
gesttd that the question of how to resolve the problem of death should be 
an integral part of a Confucian sage's !earning: "If one cannot explore and 
come to undet$tand the fundamental causes of life and death, then even 
brilliant work, outstanding talent, and the most successful career will in an 
instant turn into empty trappings when death comes upon one. In the end, 
all thme things eventually have nothing to do with the life, of what benefit 
will they be? (;; ,, ,t »Ai. !t.*•;l,l~ l'I, ll'(j;_,c:J JI ilr, i' !l'.l[llf, ~ Jtj\} Jc, 
m.~.$tl;f;., #ffil1t.A~4\t, ~,.:.;,)±'il))' Y ;$.'tf-i_:f, ;;t,:f,;J"..4..;ft.? )"6Zhou Rudeng 
fel Hc-1f (1547-1629), a student of Wang Ji's, further believed that death 
should be consciously and explicitly pondered by everybody -as one of the 
fundamental questions of human experience, Zhou said: ''[t is impossible to 
transcend secular affairs in daily life without undemanding the way of lilC 
and death; it is irnpos.sible to forget about interest, gain, and loss in daily 
life without understanding the way of life and death. So, those. who avoid 
talking abrmt theories of life and death are simply unthinking. ( .'i ft :f. ~Jl, 
,rr, ~ iit 1m,g~ 1W -lf m Jl M :t.. ~ :ot", ffi't-1f Jlnt ; it- Jr.. 0 T. ffl 1~ fit 0 ~i 11H•l 'J 
{f !k_:i::.j)J.J.t, #if/f ~ )V£~ i¼.#-Jt.1..tiQ;Jr.#:?i-i::..~, Jt # ~ .1£.-<m r:: .. £:'° 
In the same spirit as these remarks, Guan Zhidao f',lii (1536-1601-l), d 

comemporary of Zhou's, criticized C'Amfocian scholars of the Sung JyH;b!y 
for missing an inner dimension of Confucianism even while 11cknowlcdg• 
ing their great contributions to the reconstruction of the Confocian way: 
''Those great Confucians in the Song dynasty made significant contrihufinn~ 
to the support of Confucian ethics and to reverence of the Confucian way, 
but, unfortunately, they never made any profound exploration of Kongzi's 
teachings about the mysterie.s of life and death and the traosformatfrms of 
the spirit, and so they lost sight of these, (4)'.t..k.1%, -tl~~,li'i~~il, 
aaT ■, •*•a'1:¾k~•-~•-•A~~•,A•*~J• 
Although there were many differences, both obvious and subtle, among 
mid,to-late Ming Confucians, there w;1s almost no disagreement among them 
whe11 ir came to treating death as ;i crucial element both of the Confucian 
tradition and of personal ultimate concern, 

Everybody hils to face the po.s-slbility of death coming at any moment 
,is ~oon % one come,; into this world. Ufe and death am imcparable; they 
,1n: two sides of living, It is impO,%ible for those who have a real embodied 
urn!cr:<tanding of the meaning and .signi.ficance of living to think of death as 
,, ,mnhin/.) for ;,w.,y (rom m: rhat can be disregmded. Indeed, it is precisely for 
,,,wh n·,1.>,<'/ ;', : L ,; ,w1i;y \V,,,1,·n1 phi!n~npher~ havs' t'',\ken death so seriously, 
h ,1 ·c.n1,;•i- , h,·, ,, i l ,. i,,: L ;•,. ,,.1id, h-·,,miw'. hn,,,. it, be\' d£•;nh w,1~ nn 
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integral part of ancient Grs':ek and Roman philosophy in ge11eral and 1 

Hellenistic rrndition in particular: it constituted a spiritual exercise.9 Her. 
bett Fingarette has also made several illuminating insights about death :u ,d 
cited many discussions of death by ancient Western philosophers. ic In l hr 
traditional Chinese context, it ls e..xactly because a concem with death l'., 

not. a problem wirh which only Buddhism and Daoism had been wrestllo1: 

that so many Omfudan scholars, especially those who lived and wrott~ ir1 

the lare Ming dyna.~ty, also expressed their strong concern about death :1;,; :1 

fundamental anxiety. This is seen very clearly in a number of their poe!Jl~. 
As a matter of fact, expre&ilng an explicit or implicit concern about demit 
in poetry was very popular throughout the history of Chinese literatun', 
So, the relative silence of pre,Qin Confucian scholars about death d(>n, 
not mean that this problem was overlooked or ignored. On the contrary, 
the ostensibl.e silence on this topic may indicate a high level. of active m;,l 
deep deliberation. 

Most Neo-Confucians in the Northern Song dynasty criticized the BuJ, 
dhist and Daoi.st concern with death as nothing but thinly veiled se!fi'.1h 
desires for life and fear of death. As Cheng Hao ilifl (1032-1085) said: 

Buddhism simply seeks to scare people with ta!k about life and 
death. [t tnay seem strange that nobody has realized this for the la~r 
two thousand years, but this just shows that they have succeeded in 
scaring most people. The sage and the worthy take life Rnd death 
as ordirniry aspects of people's lives and thenc ls no need to foar, 
so, they don't talk about life and death. lt is only because Bud., 
dhists fear life and death that they can't stop talking about them. 
( 1%,* A Jl YA 1. ftl&tl,A, •·r ,fk.::. +lf-~, flt-A·,t ~. ;uit f,t,J& 
>h'1c, 'ii'.'l\'>X1.,c/2,_jcf)-f, ,lt•f1l, ;\<+Jildc,c" !Ji;d:'f'f>,·I/; 
:i.ft., ~J; ·)h\it:f:1-f.~ ) 11 

This dominant opinion in the Song dynasty among Confucian intd 
lecrua[s, however, changed strikingly by the mid,to~late Ming. Wang Y,n,•
ming already acknowledged that "thoughts about lifo and death arc rnuk- ! 
In and arbe along with lift: and so it IS very difficult to get rid ;,( tlw111 

( A#,--1.. ft$ il,ft, .t.-W.4:. !r qr;tJtJ:. "1} *• M.:r. lb t=: ,, )."11 Geng 
Jl:l:.t1{;7 (1524--1596) further confirmed that "the desire for life ;md ,h, 

fear of death are simply human nature and there i;; no differe.nn· io dn· 
regard between the worrhy and ordinary people. How ean nne ,;,:1y d-w,,· 
no attachment to this c.ommon feeling? {.l:ff :UT;, M'.,, 1i.f tf{. /."il 'f,}-, J/i' M: (-. !'. 
.ffl;},f;f-;}}.fJ!Jt? }"ll Jiao Hong ~;J,t (1540---U,h1l _, ,,imk·nl of z :1-n/, .H 
one of the leading Cnnfncian i111,,lk<:trn!-. iii dw l.11,· l"diw;, !h>t ";ii; 
lowc,l Cini_t.;\ i..k:, hiii 1·'.\1,lki1I,- ,·t1h,:.,,,,i ,!,,. ,,J,11-.,·, ,,i rh,· cl,---.i:,· 
!if(, :,i"l ih,- l,·"r ,,/ ,ls'c.(la lu,, . .,,;,I H1 , ,, 1-1, ,_._, , L1,·,,,I. 
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There L'> an old saying that D,mists bemoan people's attadunent [to 
life] and so deliberately attract people by teaching about longevity 
at the very beginning and then lead them to the Dao. I would like 
to say that Buddhist teachings about libemtion from the cycle of 
life and death are just like this. People practice Daoism because 
they long for longevity. When they master Daoist teachings, they 
realize that the authentic self is always activated; people practice 
Buddhism because of their fear of death. When they finally attain 
the wisdom of Buddhism, they understand that the authentic self is 
ultimately beyond death. This reflects living people's fundamental 
inc!inatl.oru and the shmtest way to the Dao. Some Confucians may 
say that this desire to escape the cycle of life and death is just m1 
attempt to benefit the self, but does this mean those C011fuch1rn; 
have no fear of death? Or do they just hide that fear in their lwart:
and deceive one another? If they really don't have any delight in 
life and fear of death at all, then those books of Buddhism can lw 
thrown away, But they, I am afraid, will finally be moved by th,, 
fear of death simply because they are not ultimately cnlir,hl;mnL 
Even though they say they are not moved by the fonr uf dc~1th, ihn't 
this just forced speech rather than real feeling! ( ·i;· -J;· : ·❖1:' --!t 
At-cf, *-k 1..ti!c, ;:tJi- ;.J,: ,Jl -Z...AJ§. (,tt. : .la-'t~ll- ,I::.. (,J 1!l ii'Ut, Ulf .fl. 
ll,ii!i'·} > • ½i'l/!Ji;;';:J,j!/),1,,c, ,iq;;;t,,;,,, ll:!!1·.,\.~l .•· tr, 
ir, j;i~l!k.w:, vrfoJ-~ m Jt.±. m ,;t, fl:,J'J ,o/'1Jl',, 1t, ,\tK-t1Jt, 111,J,,:1\ ¥ 
~Jt.~ i,'t,!£.A.~-ii.ft, Aiii.:t..S!J.i--tl!...o 1$,;;:t'·ix,;i}'Jtl.1,~t'UG.il;-t•J,.:;, 
Jl.Jt..M!h.- 1:.Jf..~¾JJ!I? ¥? .stJlA'Mi,i:.;Jn){-,t #;.,Y;{#J J!klll'? H: !tt·t /& 
1'!!: 1.E, "'"'-'-", ~uff llcci: 1r ,t, Alci:iiii 11/L Jll ,;;, c/Cif 1. ,c,,<f ;1; I, 
+;; ,t, ,c ft!/ iii, •~· enc ti, .ii,; • '1', .ii Jt +k + 7 ) " 

For Jiao Hong, the desire for life and the fear of death i;re normal 
human feelings. Only after gaining a thorough undemanding of life and 
death can people really be unmoved by both. !f people cannot face the 
desire for lifo and the fear of death a~ psychological realities and simply 
try to dismiss them as selfish cone.ems, it is nothing but hy-pocrlsy. In 
this regard, another Confochm scholar of the late Ming, Yang Qiyuan 
#b~.it {1547-1599), not only has rhe same opinion as Jiao but also 
/i.1rther pointed out the positive significance of a fear of death for pursuing 
the way of the sage. In Yang's view, the, fear of deuth i,~ such a common 
fouture of the hnman psyche that even a sage cannot get rid of ir. The 
,1ttitude toward death of Song Confod:m intellectuals such as Cheng Hao, 
mi mentioned previously, not only contlicc~ with genuine human nature 
hm nl~u makeA pe<1ple: walk away from the way of sage. ln his Da youren 
Im h·; :.i \/,r1,, ;-:. h._ /, f'f(l .>Ltt; (Rc/.il'y to N /fiend ah()ut 1-w fear nf do1th), he 
·,11hi: 
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According to the Orear Appendix to the Book of Changes, the way 
is not diswnt from people. Those who try to attain the way but 
are distant from people actually cannot attain the way, Death is 
something everybody fear,;. Since the- sage ls also a human being, 
is ir reasonable m say that the sage does not feat death!., .. Every 
opportunity the sage has for saving the world arises by raking into 
account people's fear of death. This is called attaining the way 
by not being distant from poople. Those who mmscend life and 
death by hearing the way, and especially those who are commit
ted to leading the world to peace and &afety, only succeed after 
experiencing -an extreme fear of death. Those Confucian scholar:; 
in the Song dynasty avoided talking about the fear of death. The 
result Ls nothing but initially concealing the rea! feeling under 
the guise of having no fear of death and finally coming to really 
have no fear of death and to really be far from the way. Oh! They 
simply did not think! ( {f0 f=J : ~;r;it.A..~ AZ.ltil11lr.i:itA, 
cf•fli<J;,i)L ft.¼, AAflf,)HI\,!,, 'il'.A#A.lf.. ;~-)\-cf,/IJR.. 
<,f-'}? ...... JL3\'..Afo}fY;.{;~i!r.:t.Jk ~~t!i½-·ffJJ!:.ifrJ.l!t--i:.Jil. i;t.¾:.11{ 
'.fit A ;,J. %J., it .t!:.~ 10 M it);..(~ !l JI:., JG Jt-~1!t .z:, k M 1)-4,f i:.. ~ 
¼0 •)"ft 1nflff.,,i:_,/,i, f/~{i.;f.fi:.~ f&:!!t-,fit;f,Jt-t",tflJt..=.!j:, i¼.$.M.~, 
# li< ,T- ,10 iU",.£, .<; ~*- •f' •rk, *-It"-. J! li< cf •/I, it$; 'It . .<;¾ i!l 
1rit~ ~-~""t ! Jt.# .z;,~,,1,i e..oftY' 

For both Jiao and Yang, the fear of death ls not only human nature blt! 
afao constitutes a motivation fr>r rhe pursuit of the way for common peopk
The. greater rhe fear of death people lutve, the stronger their motivatJ(Jn 
for pursuing rhe way. Obvhmslr, in acknowledging that the fear of deatlt 
constitutes an integni! part of the ultimate concern of the Confucian trndi 
t"ion, quite a few Confucian intellectuals in the mld-to~late Ming dyml.'\1 \' 
no longer generally denied that mentality. Rather, they starred tu appreciaw 
the fear of death and positively reg;1rded it as an imponant inner experkrn ,· 
that c.an he transformed into a motivation for pursuing the Confucian w:,r 
This recogniri.on ~eems to contradict the view advocated by Song dyn,1si, 
Confucian scholars such as Zhang Zai and Cheng Hao. As a matter of Lt, 1 

however, it .should be undersrood ilS a further development of thene hn L,·; 
ideas. Cheng Hao's attitude toward death "as the ordinary result of 
life and there is no need to foar" is actually not abandoned by tlw fvh,\, 
Confucian intellectuals previously introduced. For those mid,,to•hm· ,\:];,,_:
Confucians, the attitude described by Cht'llf' Ibo 1~ thl' tiiw! H<>/' ,i! .. 1w 

the way and the highest spidtual w:hkv.·m,.m ,,,, wdl: ll ·1:; ilw ,.,,11,H;,,1, 

pursuit ofat! (:hnfudans. The kn,, hnwn'l.'i, 1, d,,,1 «(dv l,r ~httir,1' ilnu, i1 
premise tli;;r th,: '\k~irc J(,r !H(· ;,m[ i,·.,1 ,,, k.,1i,", t·•-"l ,.,/ lrnin.n11,,;;1, 
can nhin>-H<:ly n·,d,,-,, ti;, h,:-!, 1.,_,I L,, \1 HW"t i/1,,i ··c,•n,,h;. 
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death as an ordinary, not fearful, result of human life." TI,ose familiar with 
the story of Wang Yangmlng's enlightenment at Longchang -tL~, Guizhou 
itftl, In 1508, will immediately realize that the crucial moment of the event 
was his transcendence of nothing other than the fear of death as a subtle 

consciousness rooted in his life. 
Since deliberation on death was regarded as an intrinsic dimension 

of the ultimate ('..onfudan concern, the de.sire for life and fear of death 
could also be a trigger for the pursuit of the way of the sage; whether or 
not a person could peacefully face the threat of death became a criterion 
for reaching the level of sage, As Wang Ji said in a letter to one of his 
students, "As long as one can maintain a sense of peace and serenity in the 
course of daily life, one naturnlly will not be unsettled and frantic when 
death is near. If one often cannot maintain a sense of peace and serenity in 
the course of daily !ife, how can one be peaceful and serene when dc,1th is 
near? ( +.a-fift#-, ~fr !}J fe;~1t:UL ..ir-ihf-tliL, ~it¾Jf;ffiiN\l-? )" 11

' Zfo1 
Duo -ii:if: (1516~1589), another student of Wang Ji\ alsn s,\\d in ;i fot,
t.er, "People in ancient times often said life and death me grtal iiffoir,, !f 
one can handle the coming of death peacefully one will have nodtinf{ 1,1 

fear. But th\s achievement cannot be reached withmit !i(dong cnltt\\1d,.ll1, 
( ;i; A %1% !l.icl; k 1. ,t,t T 1lf, M<!I¼ T -Jic. M,,liliot ftf"f l!JI<. )"" In 
fact, Zha Duo indeed paid a great deal of attention r,, dw death of' hi,, 
teacher. Because of the spread of some critical gnssip uhnur W,mg 
made a point of visiting Wang's house to enquire how hls m,i.,ter wa.s 
As fat as Zha could tell, the gos,ip was nothing but empty rumor anJ his 
ma:1ter, while dying, was as poised as ever, Coming to this conclusion, Zha 
finally felt at ease and wrote a detailed record of Wang Ji's deat!:i to make it 
dear r.o the puhlic just how his master faced his own death. rn Similarly, in 
a sacrificial article to Zha, Xiao Yim i1l' 11, his disciple, deliherarely recorded 
Zha's serene death. Accordl11g to Xiao's account, not only did Zha peacefully 

face his death, he even predicted It'> date. 
Actually, there were many similar record~ of \Vang Yangming's fol, 

lowers in the late Ming, For the sake of brevity, let me cite only two fur
ther examples here. One is Wang Gen .£ it (1483-1540); the other h Luo 
Rufeng ~i:k~ (t5J.5-l588). The death of Wang Gen, annther leading 
Confucian as norable. as Wang Ji but almost wholly lacking in education, 
wns depicted in the following manner in his chnmological biography: 

A few dc1:y;,, before the mm,tcr lWang Oen] died, there was always 
;u, area of tight in his bedroom at nighc Everyone thought this was 
an riusridou~ ~ign, hut the master sald, ''That ftcnm!ly me",1m I ·,nn 
1:oin,i h' p,b~ ·.,w;1y.'' As the mnskr ww, ,1h,w w die, all hb snw, 
'':<"!'t .,1"1 _,J .. ,\ 1i"l•s> l,;1d ,1ny hn,11 v:i,td-'·· l!l- t11nw,! 11, l1h 

\\ n,; i\, ! 'if 1l\!l 1•s;;71, ,11,,l -.:;,,L '•1\,u i,11dn,s1,u,,l 1n,; 
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learning, what more is there for me m worry about?" .... Throughout 
the entire process of dying, the m<1ster was quiet and peaceful, both 
spiritually and physically. Even when he was encoffined, the look 
of the master remained as serene as ever. (#f:.,:JlW...'.t P1 :t.ft;;ff }t;l3lj 
>!., Jfi,,i;,,jf, ,t,t (1' it) "1 : ".JHifilH", ".f.1,Jf., ilr"l-0., 
1/l'!Jl'f, $1t"fcl1'"1: "ikJ,,'f', ½1.1.i'fo!I: ?" ...... iUVl!,t, ~Ile 
slo }ti<~AEif'!l#<!.~ :&.Jlk, ;~.f!..f-~.Z-:lk~ )1~ 

If Wang Ji was noted for his lucid and eloquent wr.itin.g, Luo Rufang, 
younger than Wang, was equally well known as a persuasive speaker who 
could puU at people's heart~trings. It was said that this Confucian figure of 
the !ate Ming even could determine the date of his own death. His dyifl~; 
was portrayed in the following way: 

On the first day of the ninth month, the master U,,uo Rufung] came 
out Of the hall_; sitting upright he bade his b,>randsons approach him 
with wine and to drink a little bit themselves one by one. After 
that, he bowed and took leave of all those around him, saying, "I 
am ready to go." When they all beseeched him to stay one more 
day, the master agreed. At noon on the following day, the master 
put his clothes and hat in order, sat upright, and departed fmm 
this wodd. ( fc !HA, :!&{JI; tl: 1'.:, ;j, ;k, ,,,-J,t,; ,Jc ill iii ill, ~.v.al!:, 
f1lt4R+A•Jj,\'1, i'l : "<>At&, "ilr1.IH1:li'iil- ,1, #"'" in=. a 
+-Wl. !f.4<.__;;.J., !1%1t,.r1.iii~ )10 

According to biogmphical record.<;, Confucian intellectuals buch ,,,, 
Wang Gen and Luo Rufang here not only could face the coming of d~-,Hh 
with spiritual and physical peace but also could sometimes control 1,r ,n 
!east predict the date of their own dei1th.~. Soinc Western scholarn have 
questioned the reliability of this kind of hiogt'rtphy, doubting that theH: ,n,, 
actual accounts of real life recorded without exaggcrntion. 21 This ~kq•n 
cism, of course, can help us to realize the possible discrepancies betwvn1 
biofJrJ.phy and real life, No matrer how reliable these records might h,, 

however, these narratives strongly suggest that the attitudt: toward ckmh 
rhat is to say, whether or not one coukl face death with spiritu;i! ;111.,! 

physical serenity-was an important index for measurlng whctht:r rnw lu,! 
attained the highest stages of the C'.onfucian way. For instance, Ga,1 P:u1L ,11r 

r0 ~~[ ( !.562•-162 l) once evaluated the relutivt> spiritual ,Ketlmr,li.<d1ri1,-1 ,, -. 
,, _ _,£ Zeng Zl if ·T and \Xiang Yangming by v,;plorin;i Ji,;w wdl !}wy dc1h ;, n L 
the coming of demh. [n his vkw, die :1d,in·1-1nc•!"\ ul dw~1· lW<> I \,i,hi,," 
m%ters were prt~:isely c!dinvd hi' tlwir :i11mdc, 1,,w,11,/ ,!t•;,di. l '''" 1\1,,1,· 

l.,111;. Jfh1,,1,•d ,,11 ,-1, ,i,,·n.· 1L, ,i 

la, ,,-, ,U 11,,1 t1,-,l,,1, 111,•:•· ,,,,,,! 
" 

',1.,,, ,Eliliq' ,,1, i!,,q 

" ,L, n.«,i,..,,, ,;/ iH 
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death: this reveals the true nature of Zeng ZL Wang Yangming 
died after reaching Nan'an: this reveals the true nature of Wang 
Yangming, Zengzi said, "I am correct and so can pass away; there 
is nothing more,'' This ls what made Zengzi the person he was. 
Wang Yangming's last words were, "TI1is heart~m.ind is luminous 
and bright. What more is there to say?" This is what made Wang 
Yangming the person he was. (#"TJ~,m4, 1i,Wi~1SJ#f, 
r;; m 1. ;, ¾ ;;; 4 , i!t Iii ,i, 1'I l'w m ,, ;r + "1 : ,, ;Hf "" ;;; i!: .!'t , 
M e. * ~ '' i<t if "T Pft * ~ 'it T §L Nf aJJ EJ : '' i;t. ,~ ;it l!f'l , ~-ffl}if 
-.t ? "i!CJ1l;-ll)l,/.fr ;,;i. ~ fl ll}l ,t_~ )U 

Gao's strategy w;,s to quote Zeng's and Wang's last words in order tn rcve11l 
and attest to their tranquil acceptance of death. 

TI,e significant change regarding death in the Confucian m1diriPn thm 
occurred in the mid-to-late Ming dynasty consisted of three rdarc(l ,i~ptn¼, 
Fin;t, the taboo against explicitly talking about death wns t\Xplod,s! an,! 11 

concern with death became an important, publicly disc1..1%ed topic whis'h, 
as a focus of awareness among leading Confucians of the daf, w;1;. no lnnget 
concealed behind a veil of ignomnce, Second, the de$lre for lifo 111)1! th1: (,,,,, 
of death were positively appreciated not only a~ cxpm,~it,\l~ c,f ,1 >.'dH1ff1Pn 

human nature but also, if transformed properly, ,1:. strun;: mut\v;d)nrn i;,t 
pursuing the Confucian way, Third, whether one could fan, d1•:!1h wtthoqt 
any spiritual and physical unease became an impnrtnnt <.:Tltnion 1:1r \iVHh~1t-
ing one's spiritual advancement along the Confodan w,ty. 

WHY PAY A'!TENTfOf\ TO DEATH. /\ND f!~iW·'!U 
LfBERATE ONE.SELF FROM DEATH'i' THF. RESJ'ON\E ( H

W1\NG YANGMJNG'S FOLLOWERS 

Atrention to life and death has been a sbarp and long-standing focus of the Bud, 
dhL~t and Daoist traditions; Buddhism especially has conttibuted rich resources 
to the analysis of death. for Confocian .scholars, particularly the followers of 
Wang Yangming, their perennial interplay with and amalgamation of Buddhist 
thought anJ prnctice was one very important reason that a strong a.nd explicit 
concern about death became a t."Cntra! interest among tlk""'m, Simply put, tlmt 
death became an ultimate concem of Confocian scholar,; in the mid-to-late 
Ming wa.~ a narnral outcome of the long-standing mutual influence between 
C ... onfocianism and Buddhism. -~ a matter of fact, the three interrelated con, 
ccms with death that characterized Wang Yangn.1ing's followers, which were 
dbcussed previously, arc closely associated with the Bud<lhisr tradi.tion, A; 
1 bnsh;m f'\.•qin,-: $ti Jd.¾; ,'t (1545-I6n}, rnK (;/' thi., four famm1s Buddhist 
111:v,kb n! dw La,, Mill);. "aid: ''S\n~:e ',tnd,·nl' l'inw,;. thv n·:1;,;on p::npk kft 
ilw:: ( .,,e,L, L., ,,in,- Pwldh;,,,~ W.i,, h ,-,1uw ,I)' 1lw ffW'\f ,,i[:11rt. ,,I lik ,n1,I 
,h-,,d, /1,. ,,,_,,.d,,i J\ot1Uk,<:1w, 11,L.dw-·,,qU\1.,·•,ld 1,,,,.1),n 1,.,-,,11 
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than w reveal this point. TI1ere ls no Buddhist teaching apart from lift dtd 
death. Also, there is no life and death apart from Buddhist reaching. ( J:t_ I 
tr A.~ ~-.f,..i4, .1.. ft, k :f' f.!f 1$~.!l. tl: i!t' * 'il} il; MJ if; .il:G :f i!ii- E.., ~P-#- :'.f_ fV! 
JJ:J.1f1i'/H¼, 4fi'i'--1Jl,i¼YfJJi:ii.1..ft~)"?3 Th.king the desire for life and the 1,,,;r 
of death seriously as expressions of a fundamental anxiety and transfom,i11R 
these emotional responses into an inner dynamic for purnuing the way kh 
been a common experience of Btiddhists throughout history. Furthennurc 
taking the acceptance of death with tranquility -as a criterion for achi(,u· 
ment and en!ighrenment also h,as a Buddhist origin. 1n "the Gaoseng z/tMn 
illift~ (Biographies of Great Buddhist Masters) by Hui Jiao t.tU. (497-'"5'i-1J, 
a Buddhist of the Liang ~ dynasty, we can fi.nd numerous records of mu,v 
Buddhist masters who were tranquil, serene and poised when they were dyin;, 
and who could even detennine the dates of their deaths. It is quite )XJ½'<tl,k 
that the previmdy mentioned dying portraits of Confucians in the !ate 1'.-h<w 
were inspired by Buddhist works such as Hui ]iao's Gaoseng zhuan. 

Apart from Buddhist influence, rhere is another hnportam elnndH 
that contributed to a concern with death becoming a striking featur,'. ,A 

mid-to-late Ming Confucians in gene1<1l; that is, the cruel and som~nt11ei 
even bloody political life those Confucian scholars often experienced. Tlv: 
tyranny of the political system of the Ming dynasty, which w;1s qui(e ,,lit 
forent from both the Northern and Southern Song <lyna.~ties, often pudw,! 
Confucian scholars to confront death. In addition to Wang Yangmit1g\ 
well-known story of attaining enlightenment at Longchang afi:er hb tll'm 

serious deliberations about death/~ there are accounts that show m,wv _,1 
Wang Yangming's followers were witnes.ws ro the political cruehy ih,11 

characterized the Ming. Four examples of their vivid depictions of pPli\ ,, ,ii 
violence will be presented here, The first is that of Qian Dehong ;:ii,/±, .J\ 
(149&-1554), who, being among the first generarion of Wang Y,mp:ndn(', 
students, may have been the closest to Wang and the most kiy,il. \)i n1 
once was put into jail because of a political con/lier. fn one of hia kt!d 
to Wang Ji, written while in prison, Qian said: 

\Vhen l personally experienced the true path of life and <k:id,, 
came to regard both self and world as mutually empty. All 1k,1 
remained was the single thought of my luminous soul. l..i;d,1.
to sleep, in the midd!e of the night, I had a sudden insi11ln <11,,I 
knew that it was Heaven that is the source of this phern,mnHi 
this showed me that my migina! and true nature was wlwl!v ih", 

of even the slightest anachment. (,M,Jti.ff..$1.J.Jl"., ./f 11.! }i: ·., 

~ W/ ·-i,~i~0 J!J:,JR 'f ,{,t, $,f,~;~} -'f/, /';-;l:PL ;'f.:., l).J\.t{ ,H:,if· Zj., 
4\}/,;f.t.JJ..ti,Z.#~-t:Jfi·q,< ... N_;ii)'! 1ttt- 't:it,,;½\.-. Jfjq 
$'1t,~ J}J:_}fk.,f"{t,'./'Ji-f.:!{.,Y)·{;, f')/1, \ I i,11\:::,,t:,-;J,- ,ji 1\_•,!, 

%.P,..,f:1-., ::j'~';-';'..;'.f-,{;-./l/",'.'/!'· 1· 
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The second case involw~ We·! l,t,tt1d1i kl f( ( l ·1'11 ! 'i77l, who ah,J 
studied directly with Wang Yangmin;;, W1'i "w,11, c·.1ned :,o hnd!y ;it court tfoit 
he barely managed to make it back fo,m dw hriok nl dmnh ( ·lZ:#:..Jf~MtJ!, 
+Emil~)" in two years, and then he ''got thrown into pnsun and tortured 
again (.:t. T~#'iK)." As a result of "repeatedly bdng e,med at court, his 
skin was rubbed off and some bones were so h.1dly bt'oken that they could 
not be put back together, (J:itM.#., ~;it:?i'l')f;f'.;~),"u, 

The third case is that of Liu Kui -,JP& (1488-1552), who began his 
studies with Wang Yungming but completed them with Zou Shouyi Sr <if A 
(1491-1562), another noted and esteemed dL'lCiple of Wang Yangming's. Liu 
was put into jail for four years, After being released, he was unexpectedly 
"arrested and put into jail again before even reaching the gate of his house 
( ;c;,.:.:,;; il ii!_) :•u 

The last example is Nie Bao JUtJ (1487-1.56'.3). Strictly speaking, he 
was not Wang Yangming's disciple as he never got a chance to meet Wang 
face-to-face, though the two exchanged letters. Nie Bao, however, identl, 
fi.ed himself as Wang's disciple and was accepted as a disciple by Wang Ji 
and Qian Dehong after Wang Yangmin's death?~ Nie once experienced a 
vision of his authentic mind-heart while he was in jail. A:s he described 
it, "[iJn the midst of the long seclusion and extreme stillness of prison, J 
suddenly realized the true nature of the mind-heart; it was i!luminnrin1; 
and limpid, and all the ten thousand things were present within it. ( &.t ,y !'tl 7.,_ 
If¥<, ;i!,)1.;t,'-'./i.lt, ;teA'i'i!<, ;!!;4iJ'IH/I. !l\'!'14l!<..~¥i. ,l(,W"'''''" IHil, 
ftl:.f!J],:f,~, ;M;!fh;,ttc.1-/~\ )"19 

There are mmry similar examples that I do not have sp,in: /<> ,b,:11v, 
here. In short, standing at the edge of death because of !n.:qlwnt puli1l<",d 
turmoil forced Confucian intellectuals of the time t:o pnndn deq•lv tlw 
problem of death and to make dying with tranquility a 1:riteri,111 h;1 rn1l,,,,h 
ing the Confucian way, ft is exactly this point thm whn!!y di(kr,,n1i.>1,,,l 

C'..onfucian scholars of the Ming dynasty from dw,;l' 11f dw ~~P!\f:-

Although Buddhism was one of the reasons tfolt' death dt:v,:h•p,•d i1H,• 

a crucial concern for Confuciarn in the mid•to"!ate Ming dynn~ty, l :1mh1d,rn 
accounts of the way to gain liberation from death were c,tdkingly ditf(:n:n! 

from those of Buddhism. 
The following i.s a record of a dialogue between Wang Yangming and 

Xiao Hui about the way of life an<l death: 

Xia,) Hui asked abour the wrty of life and death. The: master [Wang 
Yangmlng] said, "If -you know day ,i.nd night, you then know life 
,md de,1th." Xiao Hui, rherefore1 asked about the way of day and 
night. 1h: master said, "\Vhen you know the Jay, thtm. you know 
the night!' Xr.io Hui asked agair., "ls there really anything I do 
,,.,t know about the day?'' The master said, ';You realty think \'ntl 
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know the day? You wake up in a fog, eat dully, don't scmtinize your 
conduct or explore )'Our practice, Since you remain muddle~headed 
throughout the day, what you know about the day is nothing more 
than a daydream. Only by cultivating and preserving in every 
moment of your daily life, always ensuring that your inner mind, 
heart is on alert <'Ind bright and that you are never separated from 
heavenly principle can you really understand the day, This is rlw 
virtue of b...-aven, the way of penetrating the day and the night. Tuer<: 
is no life and death beyond this. (jf, .tr~i Pl'..:i-:i:..-i!~ 5t.1. E1 : ''J:,, 
it,t,p;.;c;t, "r-lititci:.i!, ": .. .,,jc,,J;,,R, "": "l:#1i 
lf(fJ;,,f- ?''!\,;!. '1 : "iklU, it? llfll',<,Jl!, i!c¼,;;;1';, c/f :f clr, 
fl ;r.::J,te ~ l:l -lH}, ,,'{}t_~ !:~ 'Hi,l-~ ... , l!J.'f-~-tf-, Jt,_,<3'[JA£im llJl, 
k"' ;It-,,; ~1 Iii, ct ,l !L/w 1£, it/lt,lk-1$, /;t,li@. +it Rci:.il, 
,1i;j;u "''" ~il< "'"-? )" 

It is clear from this dialogue that Wang Yangming had a deep, persnm1L 
and embodied knowledge of life and death, but it seems he deliberatdy 
did not pmvide a foU elaboration here, Rather, he seemingly just follow!•,! 
the dasska! strategy that Kongzi inaugurated, with his teaching "not yd 
understanding life, how ctmld you unden,tand death?" 

Wang Ji later mack a more explicit articulation of rhe origin of lik 
and death and also the way of I iberntion from life and death, At a nwn 
ing held in I 575 at the Dou Shan Academy of X!n An (#4:-M Ji .t' it L 
Wang Ji said: 

The rernKm people undergo life and death and rebirth (:.-amsan;) 
lies in thoughts and consciousot',\;5. Thoughts are products of ,1 

dualistic mit,d;H some are good while others are bad: there is n,-, 
constancy. 111at is the seed of rebirth, Consdous1.1ess distioguishc, 
and discriminates; it is the spirit of wisdom: it afoes suddenly 111\d 

suddenly disappears; there is no stop. That i.~ the root an<l C:Rl'<· 

of life and death. This is a general truth that has held in both iL,· 
past and present and also an actual event taking place at thi~ v,·i-1-
moment, It's really bewildering that some Confi.tcian scholars Like 
it as a heresy :md absuiin from talking about it because they 
it as a delusi1m, Thoughts are rooted in the mind; the 11!rim"kh 
accomplished persot1 has no mind and so thoughts ceas,: :md n:H\! 

rnlly there i.~ fl() rebirth, Cqnsdotisn,;$,: ch;mge~ into k1111wlnL:,
the ultimately acC{lmpli/\beJ pi:rn,11 h wilhPtll' kn,,wln!1:s·, Lt-
consciousnes.~ is emply, and oatqr;,lly 1-l-ww :~ nu nw,n· iik ,n, I 
dt'3th. F,,r ndinary pi·ni>l\', \s-,_, ,1, ,, -.,•_ 1ii, 1, h !ik ,11;,I ,h.,111. L,1 
the (lhin;:11 ,1, ,,,,i wd p,·(-_.,,,_ 1,-,- n, n _,y du 1, ,-, ;;,, J.:, _., 

,l,_,1i-, ,ii; -,.iyu1!/ ;Ln,· h 111. ,,: k t,l, -111-i -,!',.,,;, ,1,.,,, 
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Hfo and death are reasonable, 1l1ese two seemingly contradictory 
sides mutually generate each other, responding without end, Those 
who do not undersrnnd the way are not prepared to hear what I 
have said here. (AA:.-i'f ±ft~IE1, $"W~'Ai.Z#-\2..~ -$if -1i.$,., .t
oil-"-'" ci:.Jll' ,!i,,t_~, ,!i,ic,e,' 1"-Ji.T-1', 1t ~jjr "1,!t'f O l/\11'" 
]>I, ill.Ar ll't" ci:.#, ;tr,;;;;;,, ;tr,;;;;l\, ;ls;l\T-4!', 1t,l;tJ1',lil1'1, ,t 
~ -;l. 4jj!,J1!1., #1Jt,l)l,,11.ci:.ll'1'. 1%oit »<;; l'Pl\ci:.'!', 1f,;;; :f •, 
#)1,J\C,\!,;Jc&, ,co;;;t;i-,", £Ai/le•<>', M,&-,,>,, "1,itll;ro, iMi! 
;;;,, , £ A!iklft>, J1•1l/\'.if, "1 ,o ;t ft, i1, !LR,, JW ,t_;jpf "1, JI, 
£A 1:, 1W ci:.,>"[ .;,, i!1f 1t1f, i! fikjjcfi,, ;/f ,>411 ;!., Y/4'1\;f,> 
~" ~~~iK~, 19Jl ►X-;lli_t1t?)'12 

For Wang Ji, "the root and cause of life and death" is genemteJ from th<' 
differentiation of subject and object. If we can "transform thoughrs anJ f\'.rtUn 

to the original rnind,hearr (/ma nian huan ),in 1-1::.it,-.i{,~)" nn,J ''n:mi;forrn 
consciousness into wisdom (~htum shi cheng zhi #;W;.ff~°tr),'' tl-wn we i/<m 
transcend life -and death, This point of view, which ho!di; tbar thi; way 
gaining liberation from life and death depends upon t!ir i:<.mt-d(msni:~s pf 
the ~ubject, prevailed among C'...onfudan scholars. of tht• tnid-+1,!m_,, Mir,if 
For instance, when asked by a student about how tn !ilwr,\l~ hirnsdf !Tom 
life u11d death, Zhou Rudehg said, "Both life and death ag• nt(ribcit,·d to 
the mind. If you put down your mind, wh<1t life and dt:nth wi!! th1._:1·e h,· 
( 1..§t.{I{.,~,,:.:~ /~ ,#;, T, ~ ~ 1- ft:. sr 7 ~ 1-Jt-tfifit,~:,, ,.:.i:.~k T, :tr ,li- J3L \f 
7? )"31 Zou Yuanbiao #fl.it~ (155!-1624), -a Confucinn 8-'.hi,br !)()fd J\ir 
his inte&>rity and moral bravery in the late Ming, also said: ''Though,~ ,irt• tin: 
source of lile and death, Where tht.>fe is calculating- cmi.~dournc,-,.;, rhcre is 
life and death. Whew there are not thoughts there will be no life and death. 
(A..R;t~{f-.11,:-$-, ;;ff:t,}l1]~1-ft., h!i:tl'l1]#k1.Jt., )"3~ A st.udenr of Zhou 
Rudeng's, Liu Gao ~l Jij{j directly quoted Buddhist concepts white criticiz~ 
ing them, saying. "The scattering and aggregation of the four elements 
(rooluihhuw) is less important for life and death; the separation and joining 
together of thought.ti is more impmtant for life and death, If you forget 
the. more important while cherishing the less important, this is known as 
not understanding life and death. {ll!1.k~1it, 1-Jt..i:..,J•*-'k.o -¾I#-¼, 
1. ft..tk:ii -I!!--, ,t;$, ,t,r,, •fir Jt-,J,, .iit:t. iff ;:r,:J.11 X §t.~ )"J' 

To be fair, "the ro1,1t and cause of life and death" and the way of libern, 
tiotl from death to tbe comdousnes;; of the subject are ideas that originated 
in Buddhism. It is inappropriate to criticize the Buddhist understanding of 
Hfo a11d death only from the perspective of the physical body, as Liu Gao 
dkL The Buddhist u11Jersta11di.ng of the mor and cam<e: of death is actually 
''dt\' :wra1r:iti<>11 wd joining togeth.::r nf thoughts {yi nian li he ---;&:Mi¼)" 
1,id1,'r 1hY, ·•,ii,- -., _,r,,•niw: ,11id ,iggrqiari"n ,if dw f"ur deuwrn;; (mahttbhuw) 

(" st-, "' - I ; :\: ;;-;_ 1 ":\\(];, H 1, -H, ,.-:q',f<'_,,_,i,,n ,,/ viiJJdll<H'i!i/1! 1\,;,1 
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the root and cause of fife and death lies in the seed of the alaya~vijnana 
("storehouse consciousness''), 16 it is in general a common belief accepted by 
other branches of Buddhi.~m, even those that do not use that terminology 
of vijnanavada. The crucial point is that while certain of Wang Yangming\ 
followers had a totally different understanding of the consciow;ne."S of the 
subject than what one finds in Buddhism, both sides took the comdousness 
of the subject as the root and final cause of life and death, Precisely because 
of this, all those who took a concern with life and death as their focus of 
awareness-including those previously mcntioned--confonnably kept their 
Confucian identity because of their views about the way to liberate on<.'self 
from death. 11fr; suggests that despite the broad similarities noted here, ;1 

deep discrepancy remained between Confucianism and Buddhism regardin).'. 
the iswe of death. 

What is the Confucian way of gaining liberation from death? Let u~ 
explore the answers provided by some of Wang Yangming's followers. At 
a meeting in 1575, when replying to a student's question about Kongzi's 
teaching that "while not yet understanding life, how could you understand 
death?" Wang Ji offered the following explicit illustration: 

"D\is one sentence already has explained everything. From birth t<) 

death, we only have this illuminating mind-heart as our commander. 
In the coun,e of human life, there are always business and leisure, 
ups and downs, praise and blame, gain and loss, and so on. If this 
illuminating mind-heart can always lead us, we will not descend 
into emptiness while we are in leisure; we will not be led astray by 
things while we are busy, If, whether at leisure or busy, the i!iurni" 
nating mind-heart can -always keep cquJlibrium, this will guarantee 
that we will maintain our poise throughout life and death: thi~ 
must be the case whether there are ups or downs, praise or blame, 
gain or loss, and so on. Knowing life means knowing death, Tlw 
illuminating mind~heart L~ one with the great cosmos: it is cr~-i-
nally present throughout i.nlinite stretches of time; it lives fmm 
beginning to the end and never knows death. (JI:!:. e,-6} .ill ;t., ·h 
A. ?t~L.&. ft., J;.1} J<t-;l,!; :ii: B}j ;j;..»:J .i!,i(.j__ f o A±,i'.'t.i!t, 4f f,{j 
'fPffl.::tf.i!, tl:}11,'?fl~J>i~ ~-J&i:!lJJatff"{'·/.lt:/fJ., mJ1t,tr:•t.-it 
'&::, 'fi::!r,jc ::f .f.Ht®' ffi •fi:.bt.l:, Jl-t,-:...-},f .;Jl, !lp :iLi.Jt,i;LL .. nr 
.$.~·f_, H.!i.ii, 19:).t-, .tf.,it-.!tifl-.tt~ ;tr,.:f_J:!pj;J,ff-." --;rf;!k"i1n 
J'c±.i!l.Flit, il,\;'t#, $..;c,.-,,,,-l, ·ft.,Pf><'a. I'' 

L1te in life, Wang Ji furtlwr ,c:qilictkd l,b ,,i,'w <>i !1k :o,d \k:1d, .01,i 
way ro gain libcr,1th,11 fr,,w ,_k,,,n]1 ,n ., (,•11q 1,, ! 1 J;.nl'.w, } .'t'.\/41•- \\ 
ebho("<Ui,,n i:; :l~·11n!h, ,!fl i1H,-1pr,•Lna,•1; ,,: i- ,;,;:,-!· .. -__ ,.,.,i,f' \\:.,11;: \\,•••·· 
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Kongzi said, "Not yet understanding life, how could you understand 
death?" TI1is is a thorough and definitive teaching. Tiwre is nothing 
more to add. We live between heaven and earth; are influenced by 
and respond to a myriad of causes ,md conditions. We experience 
gain and loss, good and bad, praise and blame, benefit and haml. 
If our mind-heart is slightly moved by any one of these, we will 
also be moved when death comes, , .. Death is to life as night is to 

day. If we understand rhe day, we then understand the night, There 
is no dwlity, (-1L~"$': "t..,h,±, ;i!/j~,E,~ "JtJUti:1¼, :;Jf4jftfr 
.idt .;,,, ... A!Lit3clt~1, I'!" ~t, !!,Bi\' ;/f J;f;/f "'· ;/f ,nr flt, 
;/f f/icjj'ill, ;/f ••I ;/f 'i', ltttJtJ!., 5!r ;/f -'I': fll,;,;, ~,tll,,eyt; ,;,;lJ\ 
'r, ...... 1.3'.;/f,t, ;.~ic.if$., ;,,1t1•l;,,$., ;fif.=.,t,)'" 

Zhou Rudeng, echoing his teacher's words m "put dow11 y(i!Jr caku
lating mind," and when asked by a. student how to put down the mind, 
responded by saying, "If you really understand the teaching of Kont,ttl abont 
knowing lifu and knowing death, it is not necessary to 1uy 'put d<Jwn.,' 
(-¾:1!14LF1Wl4:::r!l.;icµft, J!1.&r..::.~-fA.fo~ )"W There is also ;i di,1!ogtw 
between Xu Yongjian {tffl-¾t (1529-1611) and one of hb srudt:ll!ii thnt 
reflects a similar orientation to the way of gaining lihernrion fr, m1 d;;:1th. 

A student asked, "Since you, my master, don't deny rhc kudiing 

about life and death, why don't you focus on that teaching! lmt,wl. 
you always teach us the concepts of ;ring lhuman nature], of xue 
[learning], why?" The master [Xu Yongjianl said, "Human nature 
is to follow the five constant behaviors and learning L~ t6 return 
to your original human nature. This is the all-pervading and most 
correct way. We live according to r:his and we die according to this: 
is there anything that is not included? If I just focm on lifo and 
death, then life is nothing but a lodging, while death is nothing bur. 
a re tum. Such a teaching is nothing more than selfishness!' ( r<'1 : "A. 
i,J:}t.,:;f::lf1.ftt.Ztt, f,if~-\lr,} ... Z? ,-T,'ir::J'[:i, Ell¥, 1"J•.t'?"F.J '. "i\1. 
!~li.:~, "'f.·lf.i. 1/i., k -0- .fLiE.::t.iti ,.t~ '$1 ilt.?i'1 :i, $1 ilt.rfri ff:., 1i :Z-: 
iii ;1) ? .t1c. ,;_ "'· ,;, ,,, 1t>t, ,n, .. ,r, &, "l ~ 

We can conclude that the basic attitude toward death and the way 
ro gain liberation from death advocatt.'<.i by Wang Yangming's fi)llowe:rs are 
hoth based upon the classical ground of Kongzi's saying, "Not yet under• 
~tanding life, how could you understand death?" These view,; return to the 
!tmdamental standpoint of understanding death from r:he perspective of Hfo, 
\:V1:n thrntJ;h r!Ky tab: ,1 strong concem with life and death as their o:'.n, 
1ul ['1.,,hlnn.11n \ 'il--,v/qmlv, for Confm::i;in scly,h1rs ,,ui:h Y> \'(fan!2 Ji, Zhou 
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Rudeng, and Xu Yongjian, the key to being liberated from life and death 
Hes in gaining enlightenment about the meaning and significance of one's 
present lifo rnther than in an exploration of the afterlife world. In their 
view, the more experience and appreciation we have of life, the deeper our 
understanding of death. So, Kongzi's saying does not necessarily overlook or 
underappredate death. Instead, what it emphasizes is that knowing what lifo 
is about is a precondition for knowing what death is. In other words, tht• 
correct direction for understanding death should be from life to death, no! 
the other way round. ft is precisely in thL'> sense that Kongii's reply is quit1: 
different from his saying th:n ''(n]ot yet understanding life, how could yo>1 
understand death?" in response to Zi Gong's 1--~ question about death. In 
this latter case, Kongzi talked about death .so much and positively that Zi 
Gong was deeply moved and exclaimed, "Death is so great! ( :k. $.tt.4 ! )''4 ; 

It is precisely through their interpretation of Confocian scholars in dw 
mid-to-late Ming, discussed previously, that the real and deep connotati(,n 
in Kongzi's teaching is fully deciphered and devdoped. 

With dw development of Buddhism, from early Buddhism to Mahaymw 
Buddhism and then to Chan Buddhism, Buddhism in the Chinese contt;':xt 
incrensingly paid a great deal of attention to the idea that "life and death 
are unified with nirvana (±§E.f:[l~jt tl}," which was influenced by the noti1ltVi 
of dvi,saiya (er di..::..~; the two truths) and madhyamaprtipad (zhong dno 'f' 
i!; the middle way). This trend, paralleling d1e Buddhist influence on dw 
C'.,onfucian tradition, wns actuaUy an outcome of the accumulated impDCI 
of Confucianism's this,worldly orientation on Buddhism. So, it seems ib:n 
Buddhism and Confucianism were converging in terms of their views on lik 
and death. But ba:;ed upon the belief in the six ways of rebirth, Buddh1'Hn 
could not, after alt, give up its commitment to an after-death world md 
stH! prayed for the pure !and as a transcendental paradise away from rlw 
abyss of miSery of this world.11 Exactly at this point, Buddhism, whm1.·n·1 
subcategory it can be dassifieJ into, still exhibits its sharp contrast wirh ih.· 
way Wang Yangrning's followers sought liberation from death. 

O\lTOLOGfCALLY UlFPERENT \VA YS OF TNANSCEND!NG l )L:\ Iii 
C(t\FUCIAN VERSL's'; BUDDHIST 

The reason the Confucian way of transcending life and death is ti!tim:nc]; 
different from the approach of Buddhism lies in an ontologind ,'\•n1,_,_1 

As far as ontology is concemed, the standp,>im <lf Confuci;mi,m, i¼ , L 
ro realism, wherea;; the standpoint of Hnddhi,,m i_<; quitt· dw np[,,,,,1k '.:, 

short, th\: former ,1ppe;1ls !(' W!H f1· ('\·.\i·-ku,·,-''\ wh1h- dw hncr ,dH ·, "i ''" 
WU ·/4· ("n,.;k'xi,rvn, ,." ,,r "\·nlp1in,•,_.:'i \· n\,·1111,n,,.,,I 1,dui,·, 1n ·"Li", 
to Kon:>i'-- \,,vi;w. "i'-i,ll \Tl nn,k,·,!.m-1,,,_,: H, L,,,,.-, ,,;1!d \·"l! ,n,-1,·.•.! ,.,_ 
,1,·,,d·,··- \\ ,;,-• y,,,,-1,nn:·· L,ll,;1,,·, -d ., ,L i _,,,.,11., 1, ••\dt,, 
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the Book of Changes. They often invoked one sentence in particular: "Tracing 
it to its origin and returning to its end, we then may understand life and 
death. The refined qi~ [vita! energy] constitutes things and wandering souls 
constitute changes. In this way, we understand the nature and form of ghosts 
and spfri~. ( J.ld/Ls.fo!,, !!Jc. It !ti:. ;,t,, ,t¾ ~ J;, 41,, iiHtJ;, ~, ,lie ;,t;, :/Uf 
:tJf,i)te }" "Tracing it to its origin and returning to its end" actually refers 
to the endless circulation of viral energy. As an indispensable material basis 
for moral creativity, vital energy is an irreducible reality. Although Wang 
Yangming's followers did not ta!k about the vital energy very often, they 
never denied this point, The origin of life and death is indeed generated from 
the consciousne& of the subject, as Zou Yuanbiao suggested: "There wilt be 
no life and death at all if the calculating consciousness can be gotten rid of 
(-AA'-.tft1]-A-i.ft.)"; ''the scattering and aggregation of a concentrution of the 
mind is the most important for life and death (-$"~¼, i. ft.Z k 41"~-1!..J.'' 
Eliminating the consciousness of life anrl death, however, does not nwm, 
accepting the Buddhist idea, namely, aU phenomena arise in dcprnd~·n('C 
upon causes and conditions, have no being of their <>>n1, arc cwpty qf ;1 
permanent self (pratfrya,,sarnu:tpada), and conceiving of the snbjec.t of Hf1: :md 
death as an ephemeral, illusory expression of no se!f~substar,u: (~wbhav,.ih). 
From a Buddhist perspective, death means the scattering of dw rnuse~ un,l 
conditiom; that co1wtitute our life. Since life is nothing: hut a t<:mpuniry 
comtel!ation of causes and conditions without permanent reality, it has n{, 
ontological existence. It is precisely through death that this l!tnptitwsH as 
the nature of life is revealed, ln contrast, for Wang Yangming's followers, 
innate knowledge-which i.~ an expression of the moral ;,elf-is indeed 
"never effaced throughout the ages, (f'--t-:f:&)"43 .As Wang Ji'said, i.t ''is 
identified with the great cosmos and exists eternally, even enduring through 
ten thousand eons (::W-kia. F•lfft_, ~#1'$'-,ff) ." He added: 

This point of 8pirttua! illumination exhausts all within heaven 
and earth, the four oceans, and the most ancient history. It has 
never been added to nor diminished; it cannot be gained or lost; 
it is the root of our nature und life. To realize it is called realizing 
our nature; to a~tabli.sh it is rnHed estahlbhing O\Jr lifo. Originally, 
there is no iife and no death. The back and forth of life and 
death is just like the alternating of day and night. (~il-t-.f.!;f:aJJ:, 
{;KtPt'.., $}l?Jl~. A1i$tt., 4'.§!it,t.,{ji, Jf.-fiw:/:f~, Jlill CA:i-4i-Z 
'flt~ lt,it11% .Z.1H.1:., .,i.t\:.i,12:.it 4t'" ::l.if.:41t ±, ft_.f.-fA: ff., .i. ft 
Ji,'i'c, Jl-l,,-;!£.Jl, I" 

~rwdfi,·a!ly, nm n)1\mal m binlogical lit'e is t.hto aggregar.ing or scattering of 
vii:d (·<H·»•,- i.,dw1 d1:u1 dw g,:ner,itirig ,ir mHtihibtin~ (>/" rlw vim! ,·o.ergy, 
(,ii r .. ,i;; • ,ni !, .. ,t-.,..ii,·,·) r:,did' lk,n ,i·" {!!'11" \i,,w11r,·l, thi,; nff1T' .1 
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view that is fundamentally different from Buddhist emptiness, Take the 
metaphor of day an<l night as an examp!e, death for life is just like night 
for day; there is no termination or disconnection but the endless drcu!ating 
of eternal continuity, From the perspective of both the creativity- of moral 
substance and the everlasting drculation of vital energy, death absolutely 
does not mean that lift': is exterminated, nor does it lead to annihilation. 

So, on the one hand, the Confocian way of transcending death is to 

sublimate the limited natural life into infinite spirituality through morJl 
self-cultivation. On the other, behind this way of transCendence or libera
tion, rhere iB an ontological and cosmological basis defined by vital energy. 
Just as Geng Dingxiang asserted, ''At the start, it i.s generated out of thi: 
great undifferentiated state of the cosmos; in the end, it returns to t.hi' 
great undifferentiat1xl state. 1Tacing it to its origin and returning to its end, 
there is actually no generation or termination. Everything in the cosmos i__s 
just like the. (;# 11 ;/;.JI.~. ,l-Jl;/;.Ai! ¾, J.s-!itiic,l-, ,lc m faHl., # m ,,,_i,s. 
-1.JJXti.'.t, ~1,ii:.~·1Jt., }"45 ln this regard, roughly speaking, we may 1my thnt 
the ontological and cosmological basis of C:OnfucianLsm Ls dose to reali~ni, 
whereas that of Buddhism is close to idealism, 

Now, !et me give two more examples of Confucians in the late Minf 
m reinforce the conclusion I have drawn here. Both Gao Panlong and U11 

Zong2hou J,j i: Jij (1578-1645) differentiate the Confucian way of mm 
scending death from that of Buddhism in precisely the way that I k1w 
described. Strictly speaking, neither G<10 nor Liu can be classified as h,! 
lowers of Wang Yangming. lfowever. this shows that the contrast with Bt!d 
dhism concerning the proper response to death can be taken as refiectinn ., 
corL~ensus among Confucians in the mid~to-late Ming, 

In 1618, Gao Panlong wrote twenty poems which were collected inv, 
the Wm»u yin 1:(.2f-~; the following two poems appear therein: 

Hearing what the way is like at dawn can one die at dusk,4,; 

Life and death have always been constants of the way. 
No 1me has ever heard of there being day without night, 

Who has ever seen yin without yang? 
As !ong as there fa the way, how can there be old age or 

death! 
ff one's heart is m peace, one can regard both as eqwd :\nd 

balanced. 
lf one seeks to pursue the WllY withnur ;Jtrendinµ t" du,., 

One will navel througho1•t tlw oHil"<' w"dd in v,dn, 
&'] ill i/!11~ :Y "f ft, 
JS !.-k ;1f. .lt.i.ti . .i: 1'.\· 
:r: M ;ff -;i;- ·.,r },\ (f. 
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Jl Jt,,,_i't J<1;"fi? 
*~-{'f ,Vt Jl .. ;k, 
,-:.:!Ji:-#"J"'~*~ 
l.Jl!.,t>r-icllllilt, 
l'iti!IJci!Ht role, 
Refined vital energy constitutes the achievement of producing 

our bodies, 
Wandering souls constitute changes vast and limitless! 
If we take death as tennination and annihilation, 
Then we'll fall into the false vision that Chan Buddhism 

criticized, 
Spontaneous transformation is natural and unfathomable, 
To be attached to neither existence nor nonexistence is true 

emptiness. 
Don't be misled by attributing emptiness to Buddhism; 
The tem1ous and the solid have always been the same as tht: 

manifested and the subtle. 
;; ,11,,. ,,ut1t,JJ, 
Ji! i\t~ llU¼ii\ ,, , ..,,,,¾ ,t~;;,,:;1:, 

/<.it# J'fllr /1, 'f' 
#it t /];f.1-:;"i>J, 

'""is :;-; i!t i!. .Ji. "' Jt;!f?i'. ~'i!.&;½1H>, 
!II 'if I!\ IH!liil fll , " 
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In addition, in a prose work titled Xike shuo j "Twt ("Explanation of what 
one can do by dusk"), Gao forrher elucidated the same themes expressed 
in these two poems by interpreting Kongzi's saying, "If at dawn you learn 
of and tread the way, you wilt have no regret even if you die at dusk. 
(./A/<lii, p,i,,,,-,le,)" 

Life and death are the way. They cm be compared to bubbles or 
foam; when these dissolve, they are water: calm and unmoving. If 
we want to return to the original calm state [of our mind~hearrl, 
why must we abandon daily life ,md work to preclude the arising of 
any thoughts whatsoever? Let the ru.kr rule, the minlsrer minister, 
the father be a father, and the son a ,;,_,n" ·n1c myriad phenomena 
an;'. foll of majesty; the comrn.nt principle;, do t\ot change. When 
! interact with i-hem, $l@etimes they rn!m and 1 am calm, some, 
tiuw,, ih,-, -,(q1u,L1t1· ,u1,l ! ,un :-ri1,1t1iated. Then: i~ Uintinuity in 
(h, 1nn1,,,! -.1,,,:ui.,;1,,n,. ,,i,,_I ,Jnq,v<~•",. ,!iHI ,;1; 1hvn- i-, n,nt·i1wity 
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in the myriad occurrences of lifo and death. (fti., l!-tl!.., i!-Zi?'.-
w ~W. ,; " 't)<Ta.<.S ,;_,,,,.,,.,_. W,&~~"' 
)tet, -P:-lm., -Ji~~, ;f.i.,.,\..-1"!11}-l"Q =~ "':l'.;J..1.,X.w...,.{;;~, ..l'<.1li"l""'-, , 

:f¼-.4;-;i;,t;.zl1.•V! ,tit, If ll-, x.x., f-f-, ;I\ Jil.llclil, ti!'!: 
~ P.i O ¼ * .:t,11,t #J. ,0 ,ii' lM' ~ ,?& $' »t M, ;M; ,1i ,0 --ti!.' ;¼:. ;ii; ft ;,ii; 
.4:.tliJ-~~)•~ 

As the !ast great Confucian scholar ;lt the end of Ming dynasty, Liu 
Zongzhou made t.bis point more explicitly in an appepdix to a record oJ 
meeting with his students: 

Explanations for unJersrnnJing life and death originated with 
Chan Buddhism. Kongzi's teaching about "tracing it to its origin 
and returning it to its end" concerns a common, shared principli: 
of heaven, earth, and the myriad things and is not a reference t,, 
the life and death of a single b()dy. Since the teachings of the sage 
has [sic] become obscured, students all look at thin1,,s from a mate
rialL~tic point of view and pay too much attention to pen,onal life 
and death. Heaven, earth, and the myriad things me excluded from 
the realm of their concerns and the J~,nmnic and creative force of 
the mind-heart has been cut off and become a dormant seed. As a 
result, their spiritual prnctke is exclusively concerned with explor• 
ing the {Buddhist] path of avoiding rebirth (i.e., nirvana). Whe11 
they are reborn, as hefr_1re they :.imply seek life and fear death. lo 
contrnst:, the self-cultivation we Confucian:-, follow takes the heavi::n, 
earth, and the myriad things as a single great body. The beginn(n;: 
of heaven and earth ls exactly the beginning of the self; the t'n,1 
of the heaven and earth is abo the end of the 5e\f. End upon end. 
heginning upon begi.nni11g, there is no conclusion to the proCl'K~ 

Our teaching about life and death b nothing but this. So, from tlw 
start, lilt: anJ death are simply ordinary things. Cheng Hao said, •·11 
we can put our selves into the context of heaven and earth, :,u,I 
regard both small and great as equul!y important, how pleased ,~,
rhen will be!" l say that the teaching about life and death ~houL ! 
preci,;ely be put into the context of heaven and earth. and v;,
~hould regard both ~nrnU and great as equally important. Om:,· ,,_., 
understand thi~, we will understand the leaming that corKt'm,, IH"
to folly grasp principle, develop our nature, and attain om desi m, 
if you only seek to understand while dinging m rhe pcrc:p,,,11\·,
li\•ing ,t physical lifo that endures nn mo1T th,m nne h111hlr,·d p 
then the life you under.srcmd will ,n,1-, [,,. th,• Ii!;, tint n,;\·,,,. iii. 
rhe: death you 1mdcn,r;u1d will 1,i1h· ;,,. 11.s· ,k.!11> ;!,.,1 L ,<\·· ,i,·yi, 
[}ws rhi,; m(\Hl w,· ,.~111'1 ' 1,,,,, 
1., l1•.,,.1 widrn; ii,,· •,i'·"' ·I 

•liq;,' 

'"'' 
I ,,u, :,L, ,, .. / !1I, ,i' " ,, ,,; ·\\:I,\ .i,, -,.I 

IT-

DE/\l'll i\'.i TJ-lE ULTL\\SfE CONCER¾ !.'ii 

\Ye not try to under.stand it?" Kongzii. teading, "lf at dawn yi,H 
learn of and tread the way, ~'OU can die at dusk without regrer'' i~ 

precisely the answer. What does it mean to learn d and tread tlw 
way? The crucial point lies in breaking through and eliminating 
the com.cious concern with life and death. Gra.~-ping this point Jor> 
not require searching in the distance for one hundred ye;m; th(.• 
rising and passing away of one's thoughts all contain the <:.vil o! ,1 
conscious concern with life and death. When there is no kmgl'f 
any arising or passing away, as a matter of course, there will he no 
life and death. (JJ:·t-±§1:..t;Mt, ;t..tl:l:#-i,FL :kT't'J,o/,+,>;1;:,~. 
it?t~tt;¼t:/h,:,~AMJ:iaJl:, tl~f-~ ±*ft,¼..t:m, ~:i.*f1.iEJ.'f/.-,. 
m '!!'. "l' '" "!l , "l' ¼ 4'Htro ,. ;, Jt, • ,f-,r "' "'" """, * ,ut ,., 
41,,lf .f.z!l\;c' "''" "-±z~-l'- e,flri,\ll! f-T' M:c)(.;r. "-,I' iU'•I 
;@;1..-§$., .Rf{/{~~,11.;r,.:uc 1HtUi4'cA., 1fi:-~.P;Jlfr.1:.'1ti~E,1ii 
e.. ¾11; Z.·~, 1i: ?t:~.);!,, 1; 4h-11t.lt~ cl:: k.~ 1-, :1~:Jt $fi 41, Z -it{; 

i!p ½.t.-M;, JU-i!!. ~ #; .t!+ P.-1' ½-tt.+, ~#-M:W,, ill; 1f ~~ lt, YUt./L 
_ft;,.1,J:.ito ffi',*Jt,1.,.R,~•f~c 'f11f/{-EJ '. "A.-/!4$J:.~j{_.(i3::)@, 

N,k~-"·••~-~••■±&za:r.•a&k~Nk 
,J,-{IJ,1-4,,, f-,ti[;,,, ,.-;u,>Jl';\11:,ri.f.,>-z,ij>, lf4-HHU1Ui 
J}v.A ,>, .:t..4:.JE>ffJ~--Z. JliJ~ ±-til, JUl-im t" :i-t± ; :#w?t.-Z..i,¾:, 
~'ZJl1ffl•f"ijJE.:t.Jt.Q ktJl1J1fJ}±ft;f-¼•;t.11+? SJ: £,m;r:;nu.t '! 
f-SJ : "'!JMlia, :fr JE. '1" *"k..tl!.~ ~'MllMllit? $¾Y.~litf.f:-!L 
ff,,-.:.~ il-t.iE:Z,:¼-J!J}t-:§J.f, P.p-¼,i'....M-~-~, i!t~f.1:.ft,,,:;i,2 

!f-, "'°"'"'*· (]ii\!!_>!,, )" 

Lifo and death are commonly conceived of in te-rms of the emng,·11," 
and termination of individual physical lives. If, however, we coth1<k•1· l1k 
and death in terms of the endless circu!ati<m of qi and "the n,nlHHlllV ": 

being,"W the emergence and termination of a physical life is only ilw l'I• .,111, : 

of a min<l attached to a narrow conception of life and death. Th, 1,· 1·. , ., ,I 
the trans.formation of different types of existence and th<c \''-"H'1 ul h . ., 

vital energy in the cosmos. From thL~ pnint of view, thcrt: 1~ 1,11,1.,il, ,,, 
life or death. The understanding and transcending of life ;m,I d, ,,iL 1!u, 
Gao and Liu exhib[ted exemplifies again the argument th11t ; !,,. </dL-1, ,,_ 

between the Confucian way of gaining liberation from dc;1il, .11,,I ,l, ,1 ,-1 

Buddhism originates in a contrast btctween rhe C'..onfocian you ·,,,,,; 1 lsc 1,11-) 

,!hist on.wlogy of wu. 
Let u; gD back to the i-;sue we rai';ed at the very beyill11m:· ,al ii,; 

c;,~ay. \Ve set out to scrutinize death as an ultimate concern 1h-,11, :,,i,,_I,; .:n,i 
,·unHmmded the attention of mid,to-bte- Ming dynasty Conhwi<111 ,,, i,. I .. 
111 !!'-'ner:il mid W;m\; Ynngming's followers in pattlcu1ar. Thi~ bi "·' : .. 
1h:11 we-;,,, l<>,n:,·1 ,,,,dd ,,,,y d1:1! ihc Cnnfocifm !Tndiri,,n, ii, wL.:1,,1, 
n,"UL1-,,,,, .1,, ' ,,, ,,: .1._ ,d, .,-, I' ,,1;1rnn11 ;ind ,,liii11.\I,.· ,·d,,, '" 
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of human beings. Quite to the contrary, Confucianism can contribute rich 
reoources on this topic, just as other great religious and ethical tradi.tiorn, 
of the world have done, As a matter of fact, Jf complicacy and nuance an: 
given proper consideration, we fi.nd that the issue of death has not alway:> 
been d1e focus of every great mind in the course of the history of Western 
thought, In addition, in various historical periods, we find a remarkably 
diverse range of views and levels of attention when it comes to response~ 
to death, ' 1 The present study reveals thar much the same can be said a bow 
the Confucian tradition, 
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